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most of what is known about oliver cowdery s youth comes from a
well known summary offered by his sister lucy cowdery young
now in regard to oliver he was born in the to
ver
of
town ofwells
welis in the state oever
weils
ofver
mont
montj
monta when he was three years of age father married my mother she
resided in the town of poultney so oliver was brought up in poultney rut
land county vermont and when he arrived at the age of twenty he went to
the state of new york where his older brothers were married and settled and
in about two years my father moved there 1

cowdery biographers have generally repeated these brief facts before
darting to oliver s initial meeting with joseph smith in april 1829 A close
look at the record however reveals a rich family history behind lucy s simple
summary a history that includes the death of oliver s mother the blending ofthree
of three families four moves between two states and a plague that took
a dear aunt and uncle
all of these details in turn shed light on two controversial theories
bearing on the origins of mormonism the first alleges that joseph smith
sr and william cowdery participated in a divining rod incident known as
the wood scrape forming associations that impacted their sons founding of the church a quarter of a century later 2 the second purports that
young oliver knew minister ethan smith read his work view of the
hebrews and passed on knowledge of the book or a copy of the book
itself to joseph who borrowed freely from it in producing the book of
mormon 3 both theories have spawned considerable discussion and
research the well documented history of the william cowdery family in
vermont however shows that both theories are long on speculation and
short on fact

william Cow
cowderys
derys forty years in vermont
oliver s youth is best understood in the context odthe
the four decades his
of
ofthe
father spent in vermont interrupted by a three year stay in new york
william cowdery jr was born in east haddam connecticut on september 51765 around 1787 he and his wife rebecca fuller born on january 2
1768 also in east haddam moved to wells vermont where rebecca s
brother in law and sister rufus and huldah fuller glass had recently
byustudies
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around 1827 william moved his family to western new york
although this period has received little attention in biographies of oliver
settled

4

cowdery 5 it is fairly well documented with at least thirty references to
william cowdery occurring in original vermont records and additional
information in cowdery family histories
wells Vermont 6
october 171788

warren Cowdery 7
of marren
birth ofwarren
william cowdery included in the list of free

september 1789
wells8
wellso
men in melis
meils
wells
9
deryl
Cow
cowdery9
birth
of
cowderyl
Cowdery
february 16
stephen
161791
1791
april 1791 february 1793 various land sales to william
10
cowdery10
Cowdery

february 201792 william cowdery sworn to position of surveyor of highways11
highways11
july 1793 william cowdery s livestock earmarks identified in
12
minutes12
the town minutes
october 41793 birth of dyer cowdery13
Cowdery13
erastus cowdery14
august 131796 birth of
Cowdery14
oferastus
williarn
william
arn
december 19
lilliarn
ain cowdery files an affidavit with the
1797 Willi
191797
town clerk discussing four stray sheep the owner is desired to
prove property pay charges and take them away 15
june 301799 birth of sally cowdry16
Cowdry16
1800 Willi
william
census 17
arn cowdre family listed in wells census17
march 121802 birth of
lyman cowdry18
oflyman
cowdry18
arn cowdery sworn to the position of surwilliam
march 1803 Willi
veyor of highways19
highways19
20
june 16
cowdery20
Cowdery
1804 birth of olive cowdery2o
161804
21
oliver cowdery21
cowdery2l
october 31806 birth of ofoliver
Cowdery
january 1807 november 1808 various land sales from william
cowdery the last known reference to william in the wells
town record is a sale to socrates hotchkiss on november 9
1808 that included all the land and buildings standing on the
3322
1122
22
farm on which 1I the grantor now live 3122

middletown vermont
23
middletown23
early 1809 cowdery family moves to Middletown
september 331809
Cowdery24
1809 death of rebecca fuller cowdery24
march 181810 marriage of ofwilliarn
william cowdery and keziah
25
pearce Austin
austin25
austin2l

williamson new york
summer 1810 family moves to williamson ontario county

new york26
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cowdry family listed in ontario new york census27
census 27
1810 birth of rebecca marie cowdery 28
december 18
181810

1810

wimmiam
william

middletown vermont
family returns to middletown29
1813 1814
Middletown29
30
june 331814
cowdery30
1814 birth of lucy pearce cowdery
land sale from william cowdery to moses
february 23
1815
231815
copeland31
copeland3l31
Copeland
january 171817 birth of phoebe cowdery 32
poultney vermont
1818
august 221818
baptism of rebecca marie lucy and phoebe33
Phoebe33
1820 william cowdery family listed in poultney census34
census 34
1806 after a summer of
oliver cowdery was born in wells on october 331806
drought in southwestern vermont according to a wells historian no rain
fell from seeding time to harvest crops were almost a complete failure 35
the cowdery and rufus glass homes were just a mile apart giving the
eight children in each family a good chance to get well acquainted with
their cousins there must have
been frequent trips back and forth
between the two homes with the
47
cousins enjoying boiled bag pudding or hot maple syrup served
7Y
wap
wgp
36
on platters of snow
william cowdery and rufus
glass were landowners who probably raised beef cattle sheep and
hogs william and his six sons no
doubt cleared land with crude
axes planted hay and grain in the
thin topsoil and hoped the short
vermont growing season would
yield a good harvest in late winter and early spring they tapped
maple trees collecting enough
sugar to last the entire year like
ua
u9
their neighbors the family probably cooked meals of potatoes turA
nips pumpkins beans and ground
corn over an open hearth 37
11
0
william came from a religious family his father wil
arker att the birthpl
birthplace of oliver cowdery
mrker
arker
birthal
liam sr and his mother hannah wells vermont
0
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31 william sr
emmons both belonged to the congregational church 38
served as a deacon in the reading vermont congregational church preach31
oliver probably met his
ing sermons after the death of the minister 39
grandfather cowdery his only surviving grandparent and listened firsthand to his calvinist exhortations
oliver was two years old when the family left wells early in 1809
18og but
the move to poultney often thought to have taken place immediately
did not occur for another decade the family moved first to a farm in
middletown a township a few miles directly northeast of wells oliver s
mother rebecca may have been sick with a chronic cough when they left
wells her health did not improve nine months later in a portent of oliver s own future rebecca died of consumption most likely tuberculosis at the
age of forty three oliver died also at age forty three and probably from
the same disease 40
one historian of wells has suggested that after rebecca s death two
year old oliver went to live with his aunt huldah glass his mothers
older sister 41 various records indicate that oliver may have lived with the
glass family for at least two extended periods first from 1809 to 1813 and
again between 1820 and 1822 the 1810 census record for william cowdery for example lists only one male child under ten although lyman
and oliver were both in that age bracket furthermore the glass census
record for 1810 lists two boys under ten even though the glass boys were
all over ten oliver s living with the glass family would be consistent with
both census reports 42
even if oliver temporarily lived with the glass family proved possible
but hardly certain by known records william cowdery still had seven
other children to care for sometime in the six months after Rebecc
ds death
rebeccas
he courted keziah pearce austin a middletown widow who came from a
respected poultney family they were married in middletown on march 18
1810 the union eventually combined three families
a child from Kezia
keziahs
hs
first marriage and eight cowdery children were eventually joined by wilKezia
liam and keziays
keziahs
hs three daughters 43
As vermont historian charles T morrissey details the years immediately preceding and following the war of 1812 provided all sorts of troubles for vermont including a depressed economy that likely factored in
the family s migration by ox team to western new york in the summer of
1810 44 william and Kezia
keziahs
hs first child rebecca marie was born in willi amson new york that december
liamson
young oliver whose early years had already been traumatized by the
loss of his mother faced a double blow just four years later when a plague
descended on wells and the surrounding communities both glass parents
fell ill first with chills and a high fever followed by violent coughing
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vomiting and diarrhea huldah died on march 21
1813 at the age of fifty
211813
15
one and fifty seven year old rufus succumbed two weeks later 45
this
epidemic was probably part of an outbreak of typhoid fever that struck the
entire connecticut river valley between 1812 and 1815 claiming six thousand lives and affecting both seven year old joseph smith who endured an
excruciating leg operation and his sister sophronia who almost died 46
one of olivers cousins seventeen year old
oid arunah glass was left to care
for himself his three younger sisters and possibly for six year old oliver
william cowdery brought his family back to vermont in 1813 or 1814
odthe
possibly because ofthe
of the deaths ofrufas
of rufus and huldah the vermont economy
certainly had not improved and was not the reason they returned the
Cowderys returned to middletown and the records of three events provide
cowderys
evidence of their continuous middletown residence for the next few years
the birth of lucy pearce in june 1814 williams property sale in february
phoebea
Pho ebes birth in january 1817 the family was therefore in mid1815 and phoebes
dletown and oliver was nine years old during the summer of 1816 the
year without a summer when a foot of snow fell on about june 8 and
fifteen sheep froze to death in a wells barn this was also the third successive year of crop failures for the joseph smith sr family driving them from
york 47
vermont to western new york47
oliver faced several adjustments during the middletown years his
oldest brother warren married patience simonds in 1814 and had moved
to freedom new york by 1816 48 the next year oliver s siblings dyer
erastus and sally joined warren in new york 49 along with his new sisters
oliver also had a new stepbrother to get used to silas austin who was
seven years his senior silas austin is mentioned in a journal entry oliver
made in 1836 on a trip through ohio on my way 1I called on silas
10
austin he received me with a smile and wished me to remember him 50
lucy cowdery youngs summary of oliver s youth does not mention
middletown but this lapse is understandable since she was only three or
four when the family left middletown and moved a few miles west to the
township of poultney this was familiar territory to lucy s mother keziah
who had lived in poultney both before and after her marriage to harringderys arrived in poultney by 1818 and rebecca marie
cowderys
ton austin the Cow
lucy and phoebe were baptized that august in the same congregational
church that keziah had joined in 1803 5 1 according to lucy the family
remained in poultney for close to a decade with oliver leaving for western
new york around 1825 and the remaining members of the family following
two years later
odthe
few details ofthe
of the poultney years are known but william cowdery was
a literate man who emphasized his children s education at least four ofhis
ochis
of his
six sons became either doctors or lawyers and although the upbringing
1
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and education of the cowdery children is virtually undocumented a local
history of wells written in 1869 contains a reference to olivers education
we well remember this same oliver cowdery when in our boyhood
he attended school in the district where we reside in 1821 and 1822 5212
the possibility of olivers attending school in wells is curious because
the Cow
derys resided in poultney during these years available records
cowderys
once again indicate however that oliver may have been temporarily residing with his cousin arunah glass who had married in 1817 one reason
could have been Aru
nahs inheritance of the debts of his deceased parents
arunahs
As richard L bushman has pointed out new englanders of this period
lived precarious economic lives often owing money to or being owed by
scores of individuals A person could be prospering while alive bushman
13
arunah apparently lived on
notes and suddenly be insolvent at death 53
the edge of poverty at one point receiving assistance from others in the
community 54 and oliver may well have attended school while helping
arunah support a wife son and three sisters
smith s first vision 1820 oliver turned fourjoseph smiths
during the year of ofjoseph
teen the poultney census record for that year does not list any boys at all
residing with the william cowdery family while the four daughters still
at home are accurately represented olivers five brothers were all old
enough to be living away from home by this time interestingly the wells
census record for arunah glass lists one boy between ten and sixteen as
well as one boy under ten and arunaes
Aru
nahs only son was three 55 though not
arunahs
brunaes
unimpeachable those census records indicate that oliver might have
resided in wells where he took advantage of educational opportunities
the wells school district records also support the theory that oliver attended school there in 1822 for example two students between the ages of
four and eighteen are listed in the arunah glass household but arunah
had only one child at the time rufus born in 1817 and his younger sisters
were all over eighteen in 1823 one student is listed for the glass family 56
therefore available records corroborate the claim that oliver attended
school in wells in the early i82os
1820s
oliver would have attended school during the long winter term possibly studying composition and figures under almon hopson an instructor
who taught in wells for twenty years the school day began with reading of
the bible and reading was stressed more than any other subject quill pens
57
were difficult to make and paper was very course sic and scarce 17
in
this spare setting young oliver began to acquire the skills oologic
oflogic
of logic and language that served him so well in future years
oliver left vermont around 1825 but the exact year is not known lucy
claims he left when he was twenty and he turned twenty in october 1826
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however lucy mistakenly states that oliver was born in 1805 so she could
have thought that he turned twenty in 1825 58 whatever the exact date
oliver had grown to young manhood in the green mountain state and his
family s time there becomes a source of controversy in discussions of both
the wood scrape and view odthe
of the hebrews
ofthe

the wood scrape
the wood scrape actually took place in middletown vermont

seven

years before william cowdery moved there and four years before oliver s
birth according to nineteenth century middletown historian barnes
frisbie nathaniel wood a preacher who had tried unsuccessfully to
become pastor of
Middle
ofmiddletowns
middie towns congregational church and several of his
middletowns
relatives broke from the congregational church and claimed they were
modern israelites or jews under the special care of providence that the
with his wrath and vengeance
visit their enemies
almighty would
in 1799 with the wood movement gathering momentum a man named
winchell who contemporaries claimed was a fugitive and a counterfeiter
arrived on the scene and initiated the group to the use of the hazel rod a
small shrub cut with two prongs from the use of this stick winchell and
35959
the woods pretended to divine all sorts of things to suit their purpose 159
with increasing zeal winchell and the woods were soon using the rod
to dig for buried treasure and search for missing persons the frenzy
reached its apex on the night of ofjanuary
rodsman preparjanuary 141802 with the rodsmen
ing for a cataclysmic earthquake even writing passover messages on their
doorposts
door posts and with local gentiles calling out the militia and standing
guard for destroying angels there was no sleep that night among the
inhabitants fear consternation great excitement and martial law pre1867 60 but there
vailed throughout the night historian frisbie wrote in 186
was no earthquake and the disgraced wood group dispersed justus
winchell was warned out of town and the woods who had previously
been prominent citizens with a former town selectman constable and
justice of the peace among their numbers bolted to new york
frisbie saw the roots of
ofmormonism
Mormonism in the wood movement claiming
that joseph smith sr and william cowdery were both involved with winchell
in vermont around 1800 and that they resumed that association two decades later in new york
11

there we find these men joseph smith sr and william cowdery with the
counterfeiter winchell searching for money over the hills and mountains
with the hazel rod and their sons joe and oliver as soon as they were old
enough were in the same business and continued in it until they brought out
the vilest scheme that ever cursed the country 61
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locations in vermont and new york significant to the early life of oliver cowdery

frisbie himself however admitted that the evidence for these claims
sr s involvement in the scrape frisbie
ars
was thin describing joseph smith srs
and that he was
wrote 1 I have been told that he resided in poultney
in it the wood movement
of this I1 cannot speak positively for the
want of satisfactory evidence 62 similarly frisbie cannot place william
cowdery directly in the wood movement
ofcowdrys
Cowdrys but of
winchell
cowdrys
Winch11 1I have been told was a friend and acquaintance of
this 1I cannot be positive they were intimate afterwards but winchell staid at
winchell next
cowdry s some little time keeping himself concealed
and here he began to use the hazel rod whether
turns up in middletown
he had before used it at cowdry s in wells 1I cannot say 63

furthermore as richard lloyd anderson has pointed out frisbie s
smith cowdery discussion appears separately from his main summary of
the wood scrape in that narrative frisbie offered a detailed description
of the incident with specific names dates and locations but said nothing at all about smith or cowdery nor did his star witness laban clark a
preacher who was temporarily in middletown at the time of the wood
movement in 1867 clark wrote a letter to frisbie discussing the rodmen a letter that further complicated the picture by claiming the counterfeiter was named wingate not winchell frisbie also explained that before
1860 he interviewed more than thirty men and women who were living in
middletown in 1800 according to frisbie s summary these survivors said
nothing of a counterfeiter or of cowdery 64
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despite frisbie s seeming lack of evidence his concept of a winchell
smith cowdery association has been revived by D michael quinn who
considers it likely that winchell mentored
men tored the smiths in the occult and that
oliver cowdery s gift of working with the rod came by way of winchell s
influence on william cowdery 66151 in reaching these conclusions quinn assumes 1i william cowdery was involved in the wood scrape 2 william
cowdery gained knowledge of working with the rod from winchell and
transmitted that knowledge to oliver 3 joseph sr moved temporarily
from eastern to western vermont around 1800 and also got involved in the
wood scrape and 4 joseph sr was reunited with winchell in new york
in the early i82os
1820s A close examination of
odthe
the existing documents however
ofthe
fails to support any ofthese
of these assumptions
1i william cowdery was never actually identified as a rodsman or as a
participant in the wood scrape quinns assertion that william was
1166
3366
66 is
described as a divining rodsman by his vermont neighbors1166
neighbors66
not accuneighbors
rate frisbie claimed only that winchell briefly stayed with cowdery three
years before the wood scrape and the historian of Middletown was uncertain whether winchell used the rod at that time frisbie therefore jumped
to a conclusion when he argued that oliver cowdery s father was in the
61
scrape 67
and quinn compounds this mistake by frequently assertwood scrape61
ing that cowdery was identified as a vermont rodsman
As for the three wells residents mentioned in an 1869 history of wells
none made specific claims about william cowdery nancy glass who was
ten years old in 1800 wrote to the authors if any one of the cowdery
family was engaged in it it must have been the old gentleman I1 rather
think it was but won t be positive the other two joseph parks fourteen
oo
1800
years old in 18
00 and mrs charles garner age unknown merely verified
rods men 6 8 all of this recalled
rodsman
that cowdery was connected with the rodsmen
nearly seventy years after the fact could simply be a confirmation that
winchell stayed with cowdery As anderson has convincingly summarized william cowdery s knowing a man who knew the woods does not
make him a participant indeed oliver s father is absent from all sources
ofmiddletown
odthe
survivors ofthe
of
preceding frisbie
of the 1800
the main group Middletown
period more than thirty men and women were interviewed up to
61
18
6 0 and they said nothing of a counterfeiter or of cowdery 69
1860
william Cow
existing records of ofwilliam
deryss stay in wells offer no indication
cowderys
cowdery
that
hat he was involved in the wood scrape winchell was warned out of
seeing the slow
middletown and the woods were pressured to leave
of scorn pointed towards them from all their neighbors and
moving finger ofscorn
fearing moreover that the heavy hand of the law would fall on them for
10
meanwhile cowdery remained in wells and appears to
their misdeeds 70
have been a respected citizen both before and after the wood scrape in
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ofhighways
the wood scrape he was named as a surveyor of highways
a position he had held in the previous decade
after leaving wells william moved to middletown the last place one
would expect a disgraced rodsman to go especially with huge mounds of
Winchells
dirt throughout the area serving as conspicuous reminders of winchells
money digging fiasco and in contrast to nathaniel woods excommunication from the middletown congregational church william was married
to middletown resident keziah austin in the same church by congregational minister henry bigelow whom frisbie called truly orthodox and
71 nor
Kezia
firm in his religious sentiments 1171
keziahs
can william and keziaes
hs move to
new york be taken as an attempt to flee middletown because they returned three years later and remained in middletown for another four years
2 As quinn himself has noted the historical record is silent about
how or when oliver cowdery obtained the divining rod he was already
7172
1172
72
using for revelation before april 1829 1372
in fact a revelation given to
joseph smith within weeks of olivers arrival in pennsylvania in april
1829 offers all that is known on this subject now this is not all for you
working with the rod behold it has
have another gift which is the gift of ofworking
told you things behold there is no other power save god that can cause
this rod of nature to work in your hands 73 according to anderson no
known source tells whether oliver did money digging before becoming
74
the book of mormon scribe 1171
in fact anderson argues that the rod had
many uses in addition to locating hidden treasure even during the wood
scrape div
dividers
diviners
iners used the rod to seek spiritual answers of all kinds
71 whether winchell s money
including healings and answers to prayers 75
digging activities almost thirty years earlier had anything to do with olivers use of the rod is unknown perhaps as bushman has suggested
oliver employed the rod to locate water and minerals like many of his
new england contemporaries 76
3 the connection of the smith family to the wood scrape appears
even more tenuous since joseph sr s well documented history does not
include a move to poultney vermont since frisbie asserted based on an
unidentified source who offered no specific details that joseph sr lived in
poultney and participated in the wood scrape and since a joseph smith is
listed in the 1800 census for poultney quinn speculates that joseph sr
may have visited poultney or middletown while the wood movement was
1177
77 vermont civic and
developing from the spring of 1800 to january 1802 3177
religious records however place joseph sr across the state in tunbridge in
ogalvin
Alvin in february 1800 birth of
ofhyrum
ofalvin
hyrum and in may 1803
1798 birth of
birth of Sophronia 7 8 the name of a joseph smith is also listed in the 1800
tunbridge census 79 but since the listing does not accurately describe the
family of the prophet s father quinn counters that the poultney joseph

1803 a year after

c
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smith listing seems just as likely a record of joseph smith sr but as dan
vogel has perceptively observed lucy mack smith offers a solution to this
conundrum when she stated that the family relocated temporarily to randolf vermont about ten miles northwest of tunbridge after hyrum s
birth 80 the family could have been in transit when the census was taken
which would account for their not being listed furthermore in her entire
history which is full of names and dates lucy never mentions rutland
county or poultney finally poultney records clearly indicate that the
joseph smith listed in the 1800 census had been a longtime resident
A joseph smith is included in the tax rolls for 1792
1793 1794 1795 1797
1792179317941795
and 1798 the last year such records are available 81 thus quinn s allegation that joseph sr participated in the wood scrape runs counter to several
historical documents and rests entirely on a speculation that suffers from a
81
want of satisfactory evidence in the words of
barnes frisbie 82
ofbarnes
4 additionally joseph sr cannot be linked with winchell in new
york three years after the smith family moved to palmyra new york the
palmyra register noted that the post office was holding an unclaimed letter
for justus winchel A similar notice appeared in the wayne sentinel almost five years later july 71824 relying on these notices and on fris
bies claim of a smith winchell connection in new york a claim for which
frisbie offers neither documents nor witnesses quinn concludes that
winchell followed joseph sr from vermont to new york and that win0383
1183
3383
83
chell was likely one of two occult mentors to the smiths
smiths83
but quinns assertion fails three fundamental tests first there is no evidence that
winchell lived in the palmyra area two unclaimed letters over a five year
period do not prove residence and may point to the very opposite and as
eils whereabouts at the time of the 1820 census are
elis
ells
quinn notes Winch
winchelfs
winchells
14
unknown 84
second a case has not been made that the justus winchel
named in the newspaper notices is the same justus winchell who was
warned out of vermont in 1802 winchells
Winchells son justus jr lived within
twenty miles of palmyra from 1817 to 1820 and a german born justus
winchell no known relation moved to within twentyfive
twenty five miles of palmyra sometime after 1820 quinn can place the justus winchell no closer
than wayne new york twenty one miles from palmyra where he died
in 1823 85 third nothing links winchell with new york money digging
activities it is particularly telling that the manifold affidavits collected by
ofphilastus
philastus
Phil astus hurlbut chester C thorne and arthur B deming
philistus
the likes of
all of whom attempted to link the smiths with shady occult practices
money digging and fraud the very accusations made against winchell in
vermont
Verni
vernl
ont say nothing about anyone named winchell 86
nor can william cowdery be linked with winchell in new york this
is a crucial point because quinn relies heavily on frisbie who insists that
1
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winchell smith and cowdery were in the wood scrape in vermont and
Winch ells alleged
were reunited in palmyra 8 7 but according to quinn winchells
palmyra visit or residence does not begin until 1819 and ends with his death
in 1823 and william and oliver cowdery were clearly in vermont during
this period as shown previously thus the winchell cowdery new york
claim falls flat in the face of the documentary evidence
Fris bies and
the primary historical documents fail to support frisbies
quinns winchell smith cowdery allegations historian david M ludlum states the case succinctly the strands of connection between the
outcrop pings are too tenuous to withstand
wood scrape and the palmyra outcroppings
historical criticism

88

view of the hebrews
ethan smith 1762 1849 no relation to joseph was a prominent new
england minister who published a number of sermons and books from
1821 to 1826 he served as minister of the poultney vermont congregational church and during that period published his best known work
view odthe
of the hebrews this book combines scriptural citations and reports
ofthe
from various observers among american indians and jews to support the
claim that the indians were the descendants of the lost ten tribes of
19
israel 89
by the early twentieth century and down to the 198os
i98os suggestions
of a relationship between view of the hebrews and the book of mormon
were made by several authors 90
proponents of this theory have pointed out that the william cowdery
family lived in poultney when view of the hebrews was published and
some have claimed an ethan smith cowdery association book of mormon enthusiast thomas stuart ferguson concluded for instance that the
cowdery family had a close tie with ethan smith 91 the most intensive
examination of the possible ethan smith cowdery association appears in
mormon pubPersuit tes joseph smith and the origins orthe
david persuittes
of the book of
ofmormon
lished in 1985 persuitte calls attention to a briefnote
of bapbrief note in the records ofbap
tisms for the congregational church in poultney
1818

august 2

mr cowdry s children viz rebecka maria lucy and phebe92

noting the connection of the cowdery family to the poultney congregational church that ethan smith would preside over three years later persuitte claims it is reasonable to expect then that oliver cowdery
93
eventually became acquainted firsthand with ethan smith
smith93
however
persuitte makes two mistaken assumptions in reaching this conclusion
Cow derys moved to poultney soon after william and
first he assumes the cowderys
keziah s marriage94
marriage94 an understandable assumption given lucy cowdery
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young s letter and second that the cowderys
Cowderys had a longstanding
long standing association with the poultney congregational church
to support this second assumption persuitte refers to two church
records an 1810 vote to give mrs keziah cowdry a letter of recommendation
men dation 95 and the 1818 baptismal record mentioned above persuitte
Cow derys associated with the poultney congregareasons that since the cowderys
tional church from 1810 to 1818 they probably continued in the church
until 1825 As shown however the family resided in either middletown
vermont or williamson new york from 18og
1809 to 1817 or 1818 and was
therefore not at all likely to form a close association with the poultney
church during this period
convinced that he has established an oliver cowdery ethan smith
connection persuitte quickly attempts to link ethan smiths ideas to the
origin of the book of mormon
since pastor smith wrote his book to convince his fellow americans of
the religious importance of his ideas about the american indians we can
speculate that he also used his pulpit to expound on them in the congregation oliver cowdery might thus have heard and been deeply impressed
and there was a reasonable period of time in which oliver cowdery could
have supplied joseph with a copy of view orthe
though joseph
of the hebrews
later claimed that he did not meet oliver until the spring of 1829 he might
have said that to preclude any appearance of collusion it is also possible that
some other individuals were involved in the collaboration and that oliver
worked with them first and not directly with joseph until later 96

in the face of such speculative musing which is void of documentation a close look at the historical records proves highly instructive
william and Kezia
keziaes
keziahs
hs three daughters rebecca marie lucy pearce
and phoebe were all baptized on the same day at the ages of seven
four and one raising questions of how often the family attended
church services williams orthodox parents by contrast had him
baptized when he was one month old 97
Kezia
keziahs
hs known contact with the poultney congregational church in
98
when she joined 1810 and 1818 all occurred with the same
i8o398
1803
pastor in office the reverend mr leonard a popular minister who
served from 1803 to 1821 99 there is no record of her having contact
with any other poultney minister
keziah lived in poultney during the 179os
lypos
lapos but was a resident of
middletown in 1800 and also in 1810 when she married william
cowdery 100 she did not return to poultney until 1817 or 1818 it is
1810 letter of recommendation was
therefore likely that the may 26
261810
obtained possibly from poultney church members who had known
her years earlier in relation to the move to new york which took
place in the summer of18lo
of 1810 101
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although keziah was a member of the poultney congregational
church and her three daughters were baptized no other pearce austin or cowdery family members are mentioned in church records 102
the baptismal entry in 1818 is the last record of cowdery association
with the poultney congregational church and no document has been
found linking ethan smith to any member of the cowdery family
even persuitte acknowledges that olivers three half sisters were baptized three years before smith became pastor 103
no document has been found linking oliver cowdery to the congre10
104
gational
gat ional church or the writings of ethan smith lo
Cowderys did not know ethan smith
orthis
of this does not prove that the cowderys
all ofthis
or that oliver cowdery was not aware of view orthe
of the hebrews what it does
suggest however is that the theory of an ethan smith cowdery association is not supported by the documents and that it is unknown whether
oliver knew of or read view ofthe
of the hebrews oliver s possible acquaintance
odthe
with ethan smith is further diminished by his likely residence in wells
from 1820 to 1822 as discussed earlier
nevertheless some historians have continued to speculate that oliver
may have somehow obtained a copy of view orthe
of the hebrews in poultney and
given it to joseph smith sometime before 1827 when joseph reported
obtaining the gold plates persuitte for example launches into a lengthy
scenario according to which oliver meets with ethan smith and is allowed
free access to his library when oliver leaves vermont in 1825 he takes with
him the enlarged edition of view odthe
of the hebrews as well as a romance writofthe
orthis
of this volume soon oliver
ten by ethan smith although no record exists ofthis
smitis
meets with joseph and the two get the idea of using ethan smiths
romance as the basis of a history of ancient america that they can sell for
profit 105 they incorporate material from view orthe
of the hebrews as well persuitte omits specific dates and locations from his josepholiver
Josep hOliver conspiracy
which he admits is purely speculative 106 still in a book that gives the appe
pearance
arance of oftreating
treating historical matters seriously taking such creative license
seems out of place
in a more recent and more surprising attempt to link joseph smith
with view orthe
of the hebrews through oliver cowdery richard S van wagoner
offers another amazing series of speculations his springboard is an 1830
editorial in the ashtabula ohio journal which states for we had known
cowdry some seven or 8 years ago when he was a dabbler in the art of
in writing and printing pamphlets with
p
printing and principally occupied
which as a pedestrian p edlar
ediar he visited the towns and villages of western
01
N york and canada 107
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van wagoner first suggests that young oliver cowdery may have been
employed by smith & shute the poultney firm that printed view of the
hebrews next he conjectures that oliver was a traveling agent for smith
& shute and that oliver had copies odthe
of the 1823 edition of view ofthe
ofthe
of the hebrews
odthe
in his knapsack when he visited his relatives the smiths this in van wagoner s estimation explains how joseph in the autumn of 1823 began telling
his family interesting details about the ancient inhabitants of america 108
while persuitte s scenario of joseph receiving view of the hebrews offers
no dates locations or documents van wagoner includes four specific details that do not withstand scrutiny
1 the ashtabula journal s identification of oliver as a pedestrian pedlar could be a case of ofmistaken
mistaken identity As scott faulring has noted benjamin franklin cowdery was an older relative of oliver who went through
repeated hard luck in printing ventures in western new york before 1830
he had published eight newspapers and about this time others in the trade
01
evidently felt him poorly qualified to speak for the printers log109
2 oliver cowdery himself indicated he did not learn the printing
trade until 1829 in december of that year he was assisting with the printmormon and wrote to joseph smith it may look rather
ing ofthe
odthe
of the book of ofmormon
110
iio
strange to you to find that 1I have so soon become a printer 0ilo
in addition
a nineteenth century history of poultney mentions several people associated with printing in poultney including horace greeley who began work
11
ili
lii
as a northern spectator apprentice in 1826 but does not mention oliver 111
3 oliver cowdery was only sixteen when the supposed 1823 smith &
shute employment and trip to western new york would have been necessary however there is no rrecord
ecord of oliver being in new york between
1815 and 1824 had he gone to western new york in 1823 he most likely
would have visited his older brother warren who had been practicing
medicine in the area for at least six years in his apothecary ledger warren noted the names of dyer erastus and sally cowdery but there is no
mention of oliver nor is a boy oliver s age listed in the 1820 census rec12
ord for warren cowdery 112
4 there is no evidence that oliver met the smiths before 1828 or that
he then knew they were related oliver cowdery was a third cousin to lucy
mack smith similarly lucy says the joseph sr family met oliver for the
first time in 1828 and does not mention any awareness of their distant fam13
ily connection 113
like other attempts to establish an ethan smith oliver cowdery
joseph smith connection van wagoner s version lacks support from primary documents
O
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conclusion
in the cold spring of 1829 when samuel smith and oliver cowdery set
mlle journey from palmyra new york to visit the prophet in
out on a 130 mile
harmony pennsylvania traveling through miserable weather raining
freezing and thawing alternately which had rendered the roads almost
14
oliver was only twenty two years old contrary to well
impassable 114
known theories regarding the wood scrape and view of the hebrews his
family history offered no evidence of preparation for the establishment of
a new religion and while his family s history is well documented his personal life seemed ordinary with his birth record as the only primary vermont document mentioning him by name all of that was about to change
he faced an extraordinary future full of days never to be forgotten 115

senior editor at novell he received a
BA in english and philosophy in 1976 and an MA in american literature in 1979 from
brigham young university he has published articles in the ensign the john whitmer
historical association journal and sunstone
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hut-

1887 archives division
lucy cowdery young to brigham H young march 771887
historical department the church offesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city
hereafter cited as LDS church archives
2 the earliest account of the wood movement is in a newspaper article entitled
men published in vermont
rodsmen
rodsman
american may 71828 this article summarizes
vermontamerican
the Rods
the wood scrape but does not name any of the participants nor does it mention a
Middletown vermont
counterfeiter this was followed by barnes frisbie the history of
ofmiddletown
rutland vt tuttle 1867 43 64 recollections by wells residents are recounted in
hiland paul and robert parks history of wells vermont for the first century after its
settlement rutland vt tuttle 1869 reprint wells vt wells historical society
1979 79 82 for in depth analyses of the wood scrape see richard lloyd anderson
the mature joseph smith and treasure searching BYU studies 24 fall 1984
1

the book ofmormon
of mormon jeffer489 560 david persuitte joseph smith and the origins of
orthe
son NC mcfarland 1985 56 59 234 38 D michael quinn early mormonism and
the magic world view rev and eni salt lake city signature books 1998 35 36
VOIS
salt lake city signature
121 30 dan vogel ed early mormon documents 2 vols
books 19961599
1996 1599 621
3 ethan smiths view of the hebrews was originally published in poultney vermont by smith and shute the first edition in 1823 and the second in 1825 it was
182 id ed complete text by ethan smith
recently reprinted see view ofthe
of the hebrews 1825
odthe
edited with an introduction by charles D tate jr provo utah BYU religious studies
center 1996 linkage with the book of mormon was first suggested by psychologist
I1 woodbridge riley the founder of mormonism new york dodd mead 1903
whether view orthe
of the hebrews could have
124 25 B H roberts discussed the question of ofwhether
influenced the writing of the book of mormon in his papers entitled A book of mormon study and A parallel in brigham D madsen ed B H roberts studies of the

i
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book of mormon urbana university of illinois press 1985 reviewed by john W
welch in pacific historical review 55 november 1986 619 23 for various discussions
on ethan smiths possible influence on the book of mormon or lack thereof see fawn
ad ed new york alfred A knopf 1971 46 49
brodie no man knows my history 2d
Mormonism urbana univerrichard L bushman joseph smith and the beginnings of
ofmormonism
sity of illinois press 1984 134 38 robert N hullinger joseph smiths response to
skepticism salt lake city signature books 1992 55 59183 89 robert N hullinger
lost tribes of israel and the book of mormon lutheran quarterly 22 august 1970
for christ in america the book ofmormon
witnessfor
319 29 francis W kirkham A new witness
of mormon
vols independence mo zions printing and publishing 1951 2391 96 stan lar2 VOIS
son quest for the gold plates thomas stuart Fergus
ons archaeological search for the
fergusons
mormon salt lake city free thinker press 1996
book of
ofmormon
996 144 49 spencer J palmer
the hebrews substitute for inspiration BYU studies 5
and william L knecht view of
orthe
the book ofmormon
of mormon reviewed by L ara norwood in
of
1964 105 13 persuitte origins odthe
ofthe
1964105
review of books on the book of mormon 2 provo utah FARMS 1990 187
87 204
religious excess salt lake city
richard S van wagoner sidney rigdon A portrait of ofreligious
signature books 1994 463 67 reviewed by david J whittaker in journal odmor
of morofmor
mon bistor
historyy 23 spring 1997 189 95 dan vogel indian origins and the book of
histor
mormon religious solutions from columbus to joseph smith salt lake city signature
books 1986 18 69 reviewed by kevin christensen in review ofbooks
of books on the book of
mormon 2 provo utah FARMS 1990
19go 214
14 57 john W welch view orthe
of the hebrews
an unparallel in Re exploring the book ofmormon
of mormon ed john W welch salt lake
lofb
ofbB H robertss
city deseret book and FARMS 1992 83 87 for specific discussions of
writings see brigham D madsen reflections on LDS disbelief in the book of mormon as history dialogue 30 fall 1997 87 97 truman G madsen B H roberts and
the book of mormon BYU studies 19 summer 1979 427 45 truman G madsen
provo
and john W welch did B H roberts lose faith in the book of mormon
utah FARMS 1985
4 mary bryant alverson mehling cowdrey cowdery cowdray genealogy frank
allaben genealogical 1911 79 mehling compiled parts of her book in the 188os
i88os and
obtained information from oliver cowdery s daughter marie louise cowdery johnson see also william hyslop fuller genealogy orsome
of some descendants ofedward
of edward fuller of
the Ma
mayflower
flower palmer mass C B fiske 1908 199 grace E pember wood A history
of the town of wells vermont wells vt by the author 1955 87
5 three biographies of oliver cowdery have been published stanley R gunn
oliver cowdery second elder and scribe salt lake city bookcraft 1962 phillip R
legg oliver cowdery the elusive second elder of the restoration independence mo
herald publishing house 1989 and joseph hyrum greenhalgh oliver cowdery the
man outstanding apnp 1964
in addition andrew jenson published a key biographi19641
cal essay of oliver cowdery in latter day saint biographical encyclopedia A compilation of ofbiographical
biographical sketches ofprominent
of prominent men and women in the church offesus
of jesus christ
fay saints 4 vols salt lake city andrew jenson history 1901 36 1246 51
latter day
of
oftatter
none of these publications refers to original vermont documents and none mentions
the cowdery familys
fam ilys stay in middletown
6 all wells documents except the census report are from the wells town record
an unpublished document located in the wells vermont town clerks office much of
the wells record is available at the LDS family history library in salt lake city russell R rich conducted on site research in wells in 1974 and discovered several references to william cowdery in the vermont records for this period william cowdery s
name is variously spelled cowdry cowdrey and cowdre

i
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mormon historians have generally accepted mehlings
Meh lings claim that warren was
behlings
born in poultney vermont mehling cowdrey cowdery cowdray genealogy 170
however the wells town record states that warren was born in wells wells town
record record of births 146 while another section of the wells record clouds the picture by stating warren was born in reding probably referring to reading vermont
the secondary sources state he was born in wells see wells town record record of
births 229 30
8 wells town record list of the free men in wells september 1789105
9 wells town record record of births 229 30
10 wells town record land records april 12 1791 238 april 20 1791 236
io
april 221791 224 november 221792 414 february 281793 423
11
ii wells town record minutes of town meeting february 20
292
0921292
201792
12 wells town record record of ear marks for livestock july 1793102
of births 150 51
13 wells town record record ofbirths
14 wells town record record of births 152 53
grom
from william cowdery december 19
15 wells town record affidavit fro
191797159
1797159
16 wells town record record of births 154 55
population schedules of the second census of the
17 bureau of the census
united states 1800 wells vermont prepared by the national archives and records
service washington DC 1960 264
18 wells to
town
tonn record record of births 156 57
ig
19 wells town record minutes of town meeting march
1803 185 apparently william cowdery was also elected tithingman in wells on one or two occasions
thanks to richard L anderson for this information
20 wells town record record of births 158 59
town record record of births 158 59
21 wells to
22 wells town record land records january 8 1807 99 january 9 1807
1807 441 november 9 1808 16
1807 72 december 24
376 77 december 24
241807
241807
edward
esward ful23 paul and parks history of wells 81 fuller some descendants of
ofedward
7

ler 199

mehling cowdrey cowdery cowdray genealogy 95
25 the original marriage record for william cowdery and keziah pearce austin
was found in the middletown springs town clerks office by deborah morris in august
1998 it is also available on microfilm at the LDS family history library see middletown
18 i8io
springs vt town record births marriages and deaths vol 234 march 181810
ibio
26 carl A curtis cowdery genealogical material 1970 1i special collections
and manuscripts harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah hereafter cited as BYU special collections curtis was the son of caroline eleanor cowdery
curtis the daughter of warren A cowdery and niece of oliver cowdery
population schedules of the third census of the
27 bureau of the census
united states 1810 ontario new york prepared by the national archives and
records service washington DC 1958 786 richard L anderson informed me that
william cowdery was included in this census
28 mehling cowdrey cowdery cowdray genealogy 186
29 curtis cowdery genealogical material 1i
sray
dray genealogy 187
cowdray
30 mehling cowdrey cowdery cow
31 middletown springs land records 1814 21 391 this record indicates that
william cowdery lived in middletown in 1815 and sold thirty acres of land situated in
the northern part of middletown to moses copeland
32 mehling cowdrey cowdery cowdray genealogy 188
24
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historical and genealogical material poultney vermont part 1I historical
1052 typescript poultney town clerk s office poultney vermont
34 bureau of the census population schedules of the fourth census of the
united states 1820 poultney vermont prepared by the national archives and
records service washington DC 1959 250
welis 29
weils
wells
of the town of
35 wood history orthe
weils
fells
weils 7 8
welis
wells
the town of
36 wood history of
orthe
weils
fells
welis 8
weils
wells
of the town of
ofthe
37 wood history odthe
fells
38 karl P stofko vital statistics records from the records of the first church of
christ congregational in east haddam connecticut 1704 1850 37 second congregational church and ecclesiastical society east haddam connecticut church records
33

of
of
of

1733 1931 22
17331931
39 mehling cowdrey cowdery cowdray genealogy 79
40 for the death of rebecca see paul and parks history of wells 81

scott H
faulring has concluded that oliver cowdery was suffering from chronic pulmonary
tuberculosis when he died see scott H faulring the return of oliver cowdery
FARMS preliminary report provo utah FARMS 1997 40 n 99 forthcoming in
stephen D ricks donald W parry and andrew H hedges eds the disciple as witness essays on latter day saint history and doctrine in honor ofrichard
richard lloyd anderof rechard
log
son provo utah FARMS 2000172
2000 172 n 106
41 elmer J culp early vermont roots of mormonism 1980 5 photocopy in
BYU special collections in a talk given to the pawlett historical society on february 6
1980 culp argued that there is evidence that oliver went to live with them the glass
family
5 but he does not say what that evidence is
42 bureau of the census population schedules of the third census of the
united states 1810 wells vermont prepared by the national archives and records
service washington DC 1960 26 bureau of the census population schedules of
the third census of the united states 1810 ontario new york 786
43 keziah pearce was born in canaan litchfield county connecticut on july 1i
1773 mehling cowdrey cowdery cowdray genealogy 95 96 her father phineas
pearce moved to poultney vermont soon after the surrender of burgoyne joseph
joslin barnes frisbie and frederick ruggles A history of the town of ofpoultney
poultney vermont poultney vt journal printing office 1875 319 the phineas pearce family
spelled pierce is listed in the 1790 US census for poultney bureau of the census
population schedules of the first census of the united states 1790 poultney vermont prepared by the national archives and records service washington DC
19651
1965 245.
245 keziah married harrington austin sometime in the 1790s they lived in
poultney for a time but by the time of the 1800 census they were residents of middle
town with harrington listed in the 1800 middletown census as horrington for the
birth of silas austin son of harrington and keziah see helen McG
auphy and pauline
mcgaughy
mcgauphy
austin professional researcher files correspondence in possession of the author
edith austin moore unplaced austin records 3 vols apnp by the author 3149 harrington died between 1800 and 1810 the marriage record lists keziah as a resident of
middletown so it is possible that she resided in middletown from 1800 to 1810
44 charles T morrissey vermont a bicentennial history new york W W norton 1981 log
109 according to cowdery tradition the family left middletown in the summer of 1810 returned in 1813 or 1814 traveling by ox team see curtis cowdery
genealogical material
edward fuller 199 margaret R jenks wells cemeofedward
45 fuller some descendants of
tery inscriptions rutland county vermont kirkland wash by the author 1980 19
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46 see

joseph smith the prophet and
lucy mack smith biographical sketches of ofjoseph
his progenitors for many generations london published for orson pratt by S W
richards 1853 59 66 bushman beginnings of mormonism 32 leroy S wirthlin
nathan smith 1762 1828 surgical consultant to joseph smith BYU studies 17

spring 1977 319 37 charles T morrissey discusses an 1813 epidemic of spotted fever
or cerebrospinal meningitis see morrissey vermont log
109
47 according to richard L bushman the cold weather during the summer of 1816
is generally attributed to the volcanic explosion of tambora
rumbawa in 1815
cambora on sumbawa
which blew fifteen cubic kilometers of volcanic ash see bushman beginnings ofmor
of morodmor
monism 200 for more about the poverty year of 1816 see smith biographical
sketches 66 paul and parks history of wells
welis 20 morrissey vermont 109
weils
log n 99
48 on warrens marriage see mehling cowdrey cowdery cowdray genealogy 170
49 stephen cowdery s whereabouts during this period are unknown he is not
mentioned in warrens records nor is he included in the 1820 census for either william
or warren see curtis cowdery genealogical material warren cowdery ledger 1i
BYU
50 leonard J arrington oliver cowdery s kirtland ohio sketch book
studies 124 1972 414 silas austin was born in poultney in 1799 to harrington austin
and keziah pearce he married emily buckland in licking county ohio in 1819 and
spent most of his life there he worked as a blacksmith and served in the mexican
american war he and emily had four children emily died in 1875 and silas in 1886
McG auphy and pauline
mcgaughy
they are buried in harrison licking county ohio see helen mcgauphy
austin professional researcher files licking county history and court records
newark ohio moore unplaced austin records 3149
members the congregational church poultney vermont 1782 to 1898
51
copied from mr edward C ripley s papers typescript 1067 poultney town clerks
office poultney vermont
52 paul and parks history of wells 79
of mormonism 21
53 bushman beginnings ofmormonism
54 in 1826 lyman stevens of wells was authorized by the overseers of the poor
to assist arunah glass but arunah was to pay his own doctors bill indicating the family suffered health problems that compounded their financial difficulties
population schedules of the fourth census of the
55 bureau of the census
united states 1820 wells vermont prepared by the national archives and records
service washington DC 1959 259
56 wells town record land records 380 for 1823 see land records 383 there
is no district record for 1824 and arunah is not listed in the record for 1825 but for 1826
and 1827 two students are listed with the glass household this could not have been
oliver because he was over eighteen and also because he was apparently in new york
at the time see wells town record land records 604 651 arunah glass reportedly
lived in wells until 1855 when he moved to illinois dying there in 1860 at the age of 64
see wood history orthe
wells
weils
welis 55
of the town ofweils
welis
of the town ofw0115
odthe
of wells 20 21
57 wood history ofthe
58 young to young march 7
1887
71887
Middletown 47
ofmiddletown
59 frisbie history of
middletown 54 frisbie gives the year as 1801 but as dan
60 frisbie history of
ofmiddletown
odthe
of the wood
vogel argues the year 1801 is probably an error since the earliest account ofthe
see
movement cites the date as january 14 1802 vermont american may 7 1828
vogel early mormon documents 1609
1609 n 15
61 frisbie history of middletown 62 frisbie adds though that the fact that
joseph sr was a rodsman
rods man under the tuition of this counterfeiter after he went to
palmyra has been proven to my satisfaction at least 62
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62 frisbie history of
ofmiddletown
63 frisbie history ofmiddletown
of Middletown 46 47
of Middletown 42 63
64 frisbie history ofmiddletown
65 quinn magic world view 37
66 quinn magic world view 318
of Middletown 62
67 frisbie history ofmiddletown
68 paul and parks history of wells 81 82
69 anderson mature joseph smith 522
Rods men vermont american
rodsman
70 the rodsmen
of Middletown 93
71 frisbie history ofmiddletown
72 quinn magic world view 38

neils
nelis
fells
of

book of commandments 73 the book of commandments is a collection of
the prophet joseph smiths early revelations published in 1833 these revelations were
incorporated in the doctrine and covenants in 1835 the verse concerning oliver and
the rod now reads now this is not all thy gift for you have another gift which is the
aaron behold it has told you many things behold there is no other power save
gift of
ofaaron
the power of god that can cause this gift of aaron to be with you dac
d&c 86 7
74 anderson mature joseph smith 528
75 anderson mature joseph smith 524
54 25
Mormonism 98
76 bushman joseph smith and the beginnings of
ofmormonism
25
77 quinn magic world view 125
78 vogel early mormon documents 1635 638
79 vogel early mormon documents 1639
80 lucy smith preliminary manuscript 1845 25 LDS church archives in her
published work lucy dates the move to randolf in 1802 however the published
account offers no support for a temporary residence in poultney because lucys
bucys ac
count has the family renting the tunbridge farm and moving directly from there to
randolf see smith biographical sketches 45
81 historical and genealogical material 165 84
82 quinn fails to account for the obvious anti mormon bias of frisbie who at one
Middletown 64 which
point refers to this monster mormonism frisbie history of
ofmiddletown
makes his theories about mormon origins suspect quinn also fails to explore the impei
impli
canions
cations of his own claim that in 1800 joseph smith was the most common name in
america magic world view 125 the 1800 census lists eleven joseph smiths in vermont and well over a hundred combined total in vermont new hampshire massachuof these census records is an exact match
setts and new york according to vogel none ofthese
for the makeup ofthe
odthe
of the joseph sr family see vogel early mormon documents 1640 this
makes locating the family solely on the basis of census records impossible
vie 125132
83 quinn magic world view
vi 124 26
84 quinn magic world view
85 quinn magic world view 126 27
86 quinn attempts unsuccessfully to link winchell with luman walters named
offoseph
joseph smith stating that the famby pomeroy tucker as a money digging associate of
offoseph
ofphilastus
philastus
ily of
philistus
Phil astus hurlbut may have been related to the family of ofwalters
waiters and that hurlwalters
but may have been related to winchell quinn suddenly invents the phrase
ell as if the two are interchangeable see quinn magic world view
eil
eli
walters
waiters winchell
winch
122 23 italics added however he offers no documents associating the two men nor
does he acknowledge that even if hurlbut was related to both of them which itself is
purely speculative it would not necessarily mean they were related to each other
quinn does not consider the possibility that frisbie confused winchell with walters
73
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persuitte suggests that it seems to be a reasonable conclusion that walters was
Winchell
Wingate
wingatewmchell
wingatewinchell
origins of the book of mormon 238 for information on the
affidavits collected by hurlbut thorne and deming see vogel early mormon documents 213
2 13 77
185 214
167 81
81185
77167
87 frisbie history ofmiddletown
of Middletown 61 62
88 david M ludlum social ferment in vermont 1791 1850
850 new york columbia university press 1939 new york AMS 1966 242 cited in quinn magic world
view 386
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Mormonism ed
of the hebrews in encyclopedia of
89 richard C roberts view ofthe
ofmormomsm
ofmormonism
vois new york macmillan 1992 41509
daniel H ludlow
ludlow4vols
4 vols
go
90 see note 3 above
1983 cited in stan larson
91 thomas stuart ferguson to ron barney january 10
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the odyssey of thomas stuart ferguson dialogue 23 spring 1990 83
92 historical and genealogical material poultney 1052
of the book ofmormon
of mormon 8
ofthe
93 persuitte origins odthe
of mormon 235 persuitte correctly notes that the
of the book ofmormon
94 persuitte origins orthe
cowderys
Cowderys lived in middletown before moving to poultney but mistakenly believes
the family arrived in poultney in 1810 brigham madsen makes a much more serious
error when he writes that oliver cowdery had lived in poultney for twenty two years
until 1825 roberts studies of the book ofmormon
of mormon 27 this calculation misses oliver s birth date by three years he was born in 1806 not 1803 and has oliver in poultney
fifteen years longer than he actually was
of mormon 270 persuitte reports that in 1977
of the book ofmormon
95 persuitte origins odthe
ofthe
977 he
took photos of poultney congregational church records and that they included inforKezia hs
mation about the letter of recommendation and also state that william and keziahs
three daughters were baptized in
m 1818 on the faith of the mother origins of the book
boci
of mormon 270
ofmormon
27077 persuitte obtained these records from the poultney historical soci
ety but reports that they were stolen in the winter of that year I1 could not find them
when I1 searched the historical society s holdings and the town clerks office in 1999
96 persuitte origins odthe
of mormon 8 57
of the book ofmormon
ofthe
the first church ofchrist
easthaddam
haddam 37
of
of christ congregational in east
97 records odthe
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98 members the congregational church 1067
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loo bureau of the census population schedules of the second census of the
united states 1800 middletown vermont prepared by the national archives and
D C 1960 lio
records service washington DC
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llo marriage record for william cowdery
and keziah austin march 181810 middletown town record births marriages and
deaths 2 34
101
lol curtis cowdery genealogical material 1i
loi
iol
102 members the congregational church 1065 71
io
the book ofmormon
of mormon 8
of
103 persuitte origins odthe
ofthe
104 emily A ross to william powell april 22 1976 LDS church archives
asked to research whether oliver cowdery was a member of ethan smiths congregation poultney resident emily ross was unable to locate any connection in the documentary
umen tary record
of mormon 254
105 persuitte origins odthe
of the book ofmormon
ofthe
mormon 254 the original manuscript of the
log
106 persuitte origins odthe
of the book of
ofthe
ofmormon
book of mormon offers strong evidence that oliver acted simply as scribe not co
author see royal skousen translating the book of mormon evidence from the
mormon authorship revisited
original manuscript in noel B reynolds ed book of
ofmormon
evidence for ancient origins provo utah FARMS 1997 61 93
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cleveland herald november 25
1830 clipping in milton V backman jr
fr and
251830
others comps contemporary accounts of the latter day saints and their leaders
appearing in early ohio newspapers 2 vols vol 2 BYU special collections
108 van wagoner sidney rigdon 465 66 apparently following brigham mad
sens lead van wagoner erroneously claims oliver cowdery resided in poultney from
1803 to 1825 of course oliver was not actually born until 1806 since van wagoner is
discussing the possibility that oliver was a traveling agent for smith & shute this three
year mistake is crucial it seems unlikely for oliver to have had such a job at age sixteen
his actual age in 1823
1998 the information on
log scott H faulring to larry E morris october 29
109
291998
benjamin franklin cowdery comes from milton W hamilton the country printer
new york state 1785 1830 zd
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